Privacy Policy

WildCare is committed to maintaining the privacy of its constituents’ (staff, donors, program participants, and volunteers) records.

Individuals or businesses contacting WildCare for information about specific constituent records will be denied access unless prior written consent is given by the constituent involved. However, under some circumstances WildCare may be obligated to disclose personnel and other information pursuant to legal requirements including (but not limited to) government agency investigation and subpoena.

WildCare does not sell or share constituent information except on occasion WildCare makes its list of members ($1 - $99) available to pre-screened organizations generally on a reciprocal basis. Members are advised that they may notify WildCare at any time if they do not want their names and addresses made available to these organizations. The intent of this activity is to minimize fundraising costs and maximize the amount of WildCare funds that are available directly to programs.